THE OPEN HOUSE THAT OPENS DOORS.
Finding your purpose starts here!
GET IN ON THE EXCITEMENT — CHEER ON OUR GOLDEN BEARS AND PANDAS!

STOP BY AN INFO BOOTH FOR MORE INFORMATION ON TODAY’S GAMES!

FOOTBALL
Golden Bears vs. Calgary Dinos
12 p.m. Commonwealth Stadium

SOCcer
Pandas vs. University of Saskatchewan
12 p.m. Foote Field
Golden Bears vs. MacEwan University
2:15 p.m. Foote Field

BASKETBALL
Golden Bears vs. University of the Fraser Valley
7 p.m. Competition Gym - Saville Community Sports Centre

HOCKEY
Golden Bears vs. Trinity Western University
7 p.m. Clare Drake Arena

YOUR JOURNEY STARTS AT OPEN HOUSE!

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA IS ONE OF THE TOP 5 SCHOOLS IN CANADA AND TOP 110 IN THE WORLD.

There’s something for everyone with more than 200 undergraduate programs and countless ways to customize your experience.

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS

Ask your questions at the Butterdome booth fair, tour our campuses and facilities or dig deeper at a presentation or special event. Events are happening all day across North Campus and Campus Saint-Jean.

START AT THE STUDENT SERVICE CENTRE

Visit the Student Service Centre in the middle of the Butterdome to get answers to all of your admissions, program options, scholarships and financial support questions.

INDIGENOUS STUDENT EXPERIENCE BOOTH

Stop by the Indigenous Student Experience booth to get a taste of North Campus from the Indigenous point-of-view. Guests can speak with Indigenous advisors, sign up for Indigenous-focused campus tours (see right for tour registration details), grab a piece of bannock and enjoy the hospitality of the Indigenous side of campus.

TAKEN A TOUR

Whether you want to see our beautiful campus first-hand, or get a behind the scenes look at our world-class facilities, there’s a tour for you. Review the schedule on the next page for tour times. All tours require registration at the Tour Registration Desk in the Butterdome or online at uab.ca/openhouse.

TAKEN A BREAK

Rest & recharge on Social Street and on the second floor of the Butterdome — you deserve it! Washrooms are located on both levels of the Butterdome and throughout campus.

Food & refreshments are for sale on the second level of the Butterdome, the Students’ Union Building (SUB), and across campus.
GUIDED TOURS

GET THE AUTHENTIC CAMPUS EXPERIENCE ON THIS TOUR LED BY CURRENT STUDENTS. VISIT OUR POPULAR BUILDINGS AND LEARN WHAT IT’S LIKE TO BE A FIRST-YEAR STUDENT.

NORTH CAMPUS
- Every half-hour from 9:20 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (75 mins)
  
  Get the authentic campus experience on this tour led by current students. Check out student and study spaces in the most popular buildings on North Campus on this walking tour.

LISTER RESIDENCE
- Every half-hour from 9:20 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. (60 mins)
  
  Explore the vibrant and colorful Indigenous side of campus. Discover the history, art, and contributions that make North Campus a gem of Treaty 6.

INDIGENOUS RECRUITMENT
- Indigenous Focus Campus Tour
  
  Explore the vibrantly colored Indigenous side of campus. Discover the history, art, and contributions that make North Campus a gem of Treaty 6.

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
- St. Joseph’s Residence Tour
  
  CAMPUS & COMMUNITY
- Every half-hour from 10:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. (30 mins)
  
  Tours of the Astronomical Observatory, and Physics research labs in the CCIS building.

STUDY IN THE FINE ARTS
- FAB Gallery Drop-In
  
  ART & DESIGN
- FAB Gallery Guided Exhibition Tours
  
  HISTORY, CLASSICS & RELIGION
- History & Classics: A Taste of Classics
  
  LAW
- Law Court Trial in Action

INTERESTED IN CAMPUS SAINT-JEAN TOURS? Check out page 8

SPECIAL EVENTS

CHECK OUT SOME OF OUR FACILITIES THAT AREN’T REGULARLY OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

UAB.CA/OPENHOUSE

Facilities that aren’t regularly open to the public:
- Labs, lecture halls, and student spaces

UAB.CA/OPENHOUSE

At the Tour Departures Zone in the Butterdome. Some exceptions apply. Please see notes below.

CHECK OUT SOME OF OUR FACILITIES THAT AREN’T REGULARLY OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

NORTH CAMPUS
- Pathways to the Arts, University of Alberta

LISTER RESIDENCE
- Lister Residence Tour

INDIGENOUS RECRUITMENT
- Indigenous Focus Campus Tour

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
- St. Joseph’s Residence Tour

CAMPUS & COMMUNITY
- Every half-hour from 10:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. (30 mins)

STUDY IN THE FINE ARTS
- FAB Gallery Drop-In

ART & DESIGN
- FAB Gallery Guided Exhibition Tours

HISTORY, CLASSICS & RELIGION
- History & Classics: A Taste of Classics

LAW
- Law Court Trial in Action

INTERESTED IN CAMPUS SAINT-JEAN TOURS? Check out page 8

FACULTY / DEPARTMENT
- AGRICULTURAL, LIFE & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
- ANTHROPOLOGY
- ART & DESIGN
- ART & RECREATION
- ASTROPHYSICS
- ENGINEERING
- KINESIOLOGY, SPORT, & RECREATION
- SCIENCE
- LAW

LOCATION & TIMES
- AGRICULTURAL, LIFE & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
- Clinical Nutritional Assessment
- Li Ka Shing Centre (LKS) 2-004
- 11:00 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
- 1:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.

- ENGINEERING
- ETL2 Elle Engineering Garage
- 1:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (Drop-In)

- MUSIC
- Music MasterClass
- FAB Studio 2-7 Fine Arts Building (FAB)
- 1:30 p.m. – 2:20 p.m.

- ART & DESIGN
- FAB Gallery Drop-In
- FAB Gallery, 1-1 Fine Arts Building (FAB)
- 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. (Drop-In)

- ART & DESIGN, DRAMA, & MUSIC
- Fine Arts Performance Exhibition
- Timms Centre for the Arts (TMMS) (various locations)
- 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. (Drop-In)

- HISTORY, CLASSICS & RELIGION
- History & Classics: A Taste of Classics
- Tory Building (T) 2-49
- 11:00 a.m. – 12:50 p.m. (Drop-In)

- LAW
- Law Court Trial in Action
- Law Centre (LC) Must Court Room 2-09
- 12:00 p.m. – 12:50 p.m. (Drop-In)

INTERESTED IN CAMPUS SAINT-JEAN TOURS? Check out page 8
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- ART & RECREATION
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- 12:00 p.m. – 12:50 p.m. (Drop-In)
PRESENTATIONS

LET OUR AMBASSADORS BE YOUR GUIDE!

Walking shuttles depart 10 minutes prior to each presentation from the Walking Shuttle Departure Zone on the Butterdome second level concourse by the concession. For building names and locations, see the map and legend on page 9.

DEPARTMENT | PRESENTATION | 10:00 | 11:00 | 12:00 | 1:00 | 2:00 | BUILDING / ROOM
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
CENTRAL STUDENT SERVICES
University of Alberta - International - Global Learning | Global Learning '19: How to add international experiences to your degree | | | | | ECHA 2-140
Office of the Registrar | You’ve Applied - Now What? | | | | | ECHA 2-420
Office of the Registrar | Start Here: General Q&A Information for Prospective Students | | | | | ECHA 2-420
Office of the Registrar | International Students in Canada: Let’s Talk Admissions | | | | | ECHA 2-420
Office of the Registrar | Scholarships 101: Tips for Your Application | | | | | ECHA 2-150
Office of the Registrar | Paying For Your Degree: set yourself up for financial success and start planning how you will pay for your degree | | | | | ECHA 2-150
Office of the Registrar | Indigenous Student Experience | | | | | ECHA 2-420
Sustainability Council | Certificate in Sustainability. Integrate Sustainability into your Academic Journey | | | | | Tony 1-103
AGRICULTURAL, LIFE & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
All Departments | Pathways to Medicine: Dietetics & Nutrition | | | | | ECHA 2-140
All Departments | SA Environmental Studies: Make an Impact on the Environment & Society | | | | | ECHA 1-480
All Departments | Solutions for Environmental Sustainability: Forestry & Environmental Sciences | | | | | ALES Altum
All Departments | Becoming a Veterinarian: Animal Science or Animal Health? | | | | | ALES Altum
All Departments | The Science of Sustainable Agriculture | | | | | ALES Altum
All Departments | Fashion Your Future at the U of A | | | | | ALES Altum
ARTS
All Departments | Create Your Own Path in the Faculty of Arts | | | | | ECHA 1-488
Anthropology | Why Major in Anthropology? | | | | | Tony 1-103
Music | Learn how YOU can be Part of the Music | | | | | ECHA 2-140
Art & Design | Discover Your Degree in Art & Design | | | | | FAB Studio 2-7
History, Classics and Religion | Why Study Classics (the cultures of ancient Greece and Rome) | | | | | ECHA 2-140
Linguistics | Why Linguistics? | | | | | ECHA 1-480
Political Science | Why Study Political Science? | | | | | Tony 1-103
Philosophy | What is Philosophy and Why Study it? | | | | | ECHA 1-488
Sociology | Why Study Sociology? | | | | | ECHA 2-170
Criminology | Why Study Criminology? | | | | | ECHA 2-170
Women & Gender Studies | What is Women & Gender Studies and Why Study it? | | | | | ECHA 1-480
DEPARTMENT | PRESENTATION | 10:00 | 11:00 | 12:00 | 1:00 | 2:00 | BUILDING / ROOM
ARTS & SCIENCE
Psychology | Is Psychology For You? | | | | | ECHA L1-400
AUGUSTANA CAMPUS
All Departments | Augustana - Get To Know Our Campus in Camrose | | | | | ECHA L1-250
BUSINESS
All Departments | Change the way you do business: The Bachelor of Commerce Program | | | | | ECHA 2-490
EDUCATION
All Departments | Change the World. Be a Teacher. | | | | | ECHA 2-490
ENGINEERING
All Departments | What Even is Engineering? | | | | | ETLC E1-001
All Departments | Engineering at Alberta: Program & Admissions | | | | | ETLC E1-001
All Departments | Parents & Guardians: Supporting Your Future: Engineering Student | | | | | ETLC E1-001
KINESIOLOGY, SPORT, & RECREATION
All Departments | Kinetics, Sport, and Recreation: Programs and Admissions | | | | | VVC 2-275
LAW
All Departments | Are You Ready to be a Lawyer? | | | | | Law Centre 219
MEDICINE & DENTISTRY
Medical Laboratory Science | Basic in Medical Laboratory Science: The First Specimen | | | | | ECHA L1-400
NATIVE STUDIES
All Departments | What is Native Studies? Learn about our degree programs that seek to understand the experiences and lives of Indigenous people & communities, past, present and into the future | | | | | ECHA L1-430
NURSING
All Departments | Nursing Program & Admissions #1 in Canada, #9 in the World | | | | | ECHA L1-190
All Departments | Q & A with Current Nursing Students | | | | | ECHA L1-430
PHARMACY & PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES
All Departments | Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences: So You Want to be a Pharmacist | | | | | ECHA L1-400
SCIENCE
All Departments | Science - Shaping the World | | | | | CCS 1-160
Biochemistry | Cell Biology, Neurosciences, Physiology | | | | | CCS 1-140
Biological Sciences | Biological Sciences: Discovery and Diversity | | | | | CCS L1-160
Chemistry | Discover a Future in Chemistry | | | | | CHEM East E1-60
Computing Science | What is Computing Science? | | | | | CSC B-10
Earth & Atmospheric Sciences | Discover Geology: Environmental Earth Sciences and Paleontology | | | | | ESB 2-35
Earth & Atmospheric Sciences | Discover Geology: Environmental Earth Sciences and Paleontology | | | | | ESB 2-35
Mathematical & Statistical Sciences | Math and Stats at the University of Alberta | | | | | CAB 243
Pharmacology | Pharmaceutical: The Science of Drugs and Drug Discovery | | | | | CCS 1-140
Physics | Physics: From the Ground Up | | | | | CCS L1-140
CAMPUSSAINT-JEAN

Veuillez vous rendre au uab.ca/csjpo afin de réserver votre place dans les ateliers qui vous intéressent ainsi que l’heure de la visite que vous conviendra le mieux. Vous pouvez également visiter le campus et résister votre visite à partir de l'application CSJ. Les ateliers du Campus Saint-Jean offrent des visites guidées du campus et des résidences de la faculté de science. Il est recommandé de réserver votre place à l'avance pour éviter les embouteillages. Les ateliers sont gratuits et ouverts à tous les visiteurs. Vous pouvez également rejoindre les ateliers via les moyens de transport publics tels que le Shuttle, le Métro léger, le Bus ou la Voiture. Il est recommandé de choisir le mode de transport qui vous convient le mieux.

GUIDED TOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FACULTY/DEPARTMENT</th>
<th>LOCATION &amp; TIMES</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAMPUS SAINT-JEAN</td>
<td>Pavilion McMahon (MCM) 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Les ambassadeurs du Campus Saint-Jean offrent des visites guidées du campus et des résidences de la faculté de science. Il est recommandé de réserver votre place à l'avance pour éviter les embouteillages. Les ateliers sont gratuits et ouverts à tous les visiteurs. Vous pouvez également rejoindre les ateliers via les moyens de transport publics tels que le Shuttle, le Métro léger, le Bus ou la Voiture. Il est recommandé de choisir le mode de transport qui vous convient le mieux.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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</tbody>
</table>

CAMPUS MAP

WHAT'S HAPPENING WHERE?

Butterdome (Universidade Pavilion) • South Ty • Tour Registration & Departures • Rest Areas & Concessions • Walking Shuttle Departures

Edmonton Clinic Health Academy (ECH) • General Presentations • 1/2-A • Scholarships 1/2-15

Social Street • Rest Area

Students’ Union Building (SUB) • Food & Refreshments

Food & Refreshments • Concession – Butterdome Second-Level Concourse • Food Vendors – SUB and Across Campus

OTHER EVENT LOCATIONS

Athabasca Hall (A7) • 6 D4
Centennal Centre for Interdisciplinary Science (CCIS) • 7 G2
Clare Drake Arena (CDA) • 6 E3
Computing Science Centre (CSC) • 7 M5
Confort Hall (CH) • 5 D4
Engineering Teaching & Learning Complex (ETLC) • 12 H2
Fine Arts Building (FAB) • 11 G6
Gunning / Lemieux Chemistry Centre (C) • 12 E4
Industrial Design Studio (IDS) • 13 G2
Law Centre (LC) • 14 G7
Lazar Centre (LT) • 15 F1
Trenta Centre for the Arts (TC) • 16 H6
Tory Lecture Theatre (TL) • 17 D6
Tory Henry Marshall Building (TH) • 18 D5
Van Kleet Complex (VVC) • 19 G3
BUTTERDOME BOOTH MAP

UNIVERSITY SERVICES
Academic Success Centre & Accessibility Resources 35
Athletics (Golden Bears and Pandas) 22
Augustana Residence 28
Bookstore 27
Campus & Community Recreation 21
Career Centre & Undergraduate Research Initiative 36
Dining Services 29
Maza / Red Arrows 27
Indigenous Student Experience 31
Military & Veteran Friendly Campus 40
Residence Services 30
Sustainability Council 39
University of Alberta International 38

AGRICULTURAL, LIFE & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 12

ARTS
Arts 49
Art & Design 51
Anthropology 57
Community Service Learning 45
Drama 52
Earth & Atmospheric Sciences (Arts) 41
East Asian Studies 55
Economics 56
English & Film Studies 60
History, Classics & Religious Studies 58
Linguistics 43
Media and Technology Studies 47
Modern Languages & Cultural Studies 53
Music 50
Philosophy 48
Political Science 59
Sociology & Criminology 46
Women’s & Gender Studies 44

BUSINESS 61

CAMPUSES
Augustana Campus 18
Campus Saint-Jean 19

EDUCATION 42

ENGINEERING 17

KINESIOLOGY, SPORT, & RECREATION 23

LAW 34

MEDICINE & DENTISTRY
Dentistry & Dental Hygiene 9
Medical Laboratory Science 26
Medicine 8
Radiation Therapy 10

NATIVE STUDIES 33

NURSING 24

PHARMACY & PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES 11

REHABILITATION MEDICINE 25

SCIENCE
Science 4
Biochemistry, Cell Biology, Neuroscience, Physiology 13
Biological Sciences 2
Chemistry 15
Computing Science 3
Earth & Atmospheric Sciences 5
Mathematical & Statistical Sciences 16
Pharmacology 14
Physics 6
Psychology 7

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE 20

STUDENT SERVICE CENTRE: Advising on admissions, program options, scholarships, and financial support.

BOOKSTORE

INDIGENOUS STUDENT EXPERIENCE

STUDENT SERVICE CENTRE
FIND YOUR PURPOSE

uab.ca/start

Thanks to our sponsors and on-campus partners.